Quick Look at **Assessments**

Use this Quick Look Guide to learn how to complete assessments and view Social Determinant of Health information in **kynect resources**.
To view a Resident record, search the client from the organization inbox, or use the Client Search link, or from the **Referral Inbox**, by clicking the **Edit** button next to the Referral.
On the Referral Details screen or from the search results screen, Click the **Resident Name** which is a blue hyperlink.
If Consent has not previously been provided, Click the **Request Consent** action button.
Consent is granted via email, text or captured verbally. Select the method of consent request. If **Send Email** or **Send Text** is selected, the kynect resources system will generate a Consent request to that resident. Once the resident responds to kynect via email or text, Consent is granted to view their information.
When meeting with the resident in person or via phone, the resident may provide **Verbal Consent**. Read the resident each statement and check the box to acknowledge agreement. When completed, click **Submit**.
From the OneView Screen, users can **Start Assessment**, view the resident’s Social Determinant of Health Risk Factors and see the date and source for previously completed Assessment(s).

Assessments inform SDOH data. This tab indicates the date of last assessment and from where it came.

SDoH Information is populated from previous assessments within **kynect resources** or from Kentucky Health Information Exchange (KHIE) data.
Click the **Get Started** action button to begin the **Needs Assessment**
Enter the Resident **address** in the field, then click **Next**

**kynect resources** will return suggested resources based on the Assessment results and location.
Obtain an answer to each question from the resident. Indicate the response by clicking the radio button next to the appropriate response.

Click Next to navigate to the next question. Complete all questions and select Submit.

There are currently 18 Social Determinant of Health questions in the Assessment. Assessment questions align with the Kentucky Health Information Exchange SDoH categories.
Assessment results are displayed to indicate the risk level.

Users may View Responses or navigate through the suggested resources based on the Assessment results.
After an Assessment has been completed, the resident detail screen will update the Needs-SDOH risk factors and the Assessment field is updated with the updated Assessment date and details.
Thank you

For additional support, please use the Help section in kynect resources or email kynectresources@ky.gov